YEA Camp for Adults combines the best elements of a fun summer camp, a rejuvenating retreat, and an empowering leadership training to prepare you to make a bigger difference on issues you care about.

Our proven curriculum focuses on developing your knowledge, skills, confidence, and community that are essential for any activist!

If you're passionate about progressive, social justice issues, and you want to make a bigger impact in the world, YEA Camp was created for YOU!

WHAT: YEA CAMP LEADERSHIP TRAINING FOR ADULTS
WHERE: LANOKA HARBOR, NJ - 2 HOURS FROM NYC
WHEN: JULY 18-24, 2020
WHO: ASPIRING CHANGEMAKERS LIKE YOU, AGES 18-100+

REGISTER: YEACamp.org/adults   •   GET IN TOUCH: YEACamp on  Ig  Fb